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thankful heart 
words and music - victor kreider  
arrangement - the bbs lounge 
 
This song taught me so much about prayer and waiting on God.  I got a sheet of lyrics a couple years ago 
without the music or author so I wrote my own music.  I used it at church but someone couldn’t follow it 
so I was being nudged not to use it anymore.  I almost gave up on the song but in fine Irish tradition I 
pressed on (some call that being stubborn).  The song that was “too hard to follow” became a favorite.  I 
wanted to put it on the album but still didn’t know the author.  I was at a worship conference led by all 
these popular worship leaders and thought I would surely find out who owned the lyrics.  Nothing!  Then, 
the Monday after the conference, Matt Redman led us in this song at another church gathering.  We sang 
halfway through the song before I realized I was singing those lyrics and that matt sure does sing it 
funny!  Matt gave me his blessing to use the lyrics but he said to check with his publishing co.  Famous 
last words!  I sent 10 emails to his co.; no response.  I prayed for a response for months and nothing.  I 
prayed that if God wanted me to write new lyrics to put it on my heart to do so.  I wanted to respect what 
God was doing with this song.   I didn’t want to just make it mine by writing my own lyrics if God intended 
otherwise.  This was a real dilemma!  June 7th 2001 I prayed for the last time because the next day I 
would record the vocals and that would be it.  Either I go to jail for lifting lyrics or God shows up “again.”  
To sing a song the same way for two years and then write new lyrics that are as good is pretty tough.  To 
write lyrics that you like better is totally of my Lord’s hand and not my own.  Thank you Lord for giving me 
the words at 2am to express how thankful I am to You.  You always come through when I need You. 
 
(Romans 12:1 and Romans 9:20-21) 
 
Sorry, my music writing is still stronger than my music 
theory.  Proof that you don’t need theory to worship God! 
 

Em7        C2       Em7    C2 
there is nothing in this world that You can’t move 
You have given me everything and i offer it back to You 
i’ll surrender how i live as You mold my heart 
this is all that i have i’m a melted jar 
 
G6   G6/F#      C2 
Jesus, all that You give 

  G6      G6/F#    
all that You bring so extravagantly  

      C2 
wrapped up for me 
Savior, all that You said 
all that You won as You bled on the Cross at Calvary 
 

D2      Em7    G6/B   C2  D2 
my lips will always sing of who You are 

Em7     G6/B C2       Em7 
as i offer my love to You … with a thankful heart 
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verse 
 

    
 
picking: (4323) & (4*323)    (5323) 

 
you don’t need to play the A string on the Em7 
* a hammer on is when you press down your finger  
just after you pluck the string to make two sounds. 
they’re cool ☺ 
 
chorus 
 

 
 

picking:  (6323)       (6323)   (5323) 
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bridge 
 

  
 

picking:  (4323)     (4323)    
 

   
 

 (5323)    (5323) 


	thankful heart
	Sorry, my music writing is still stronger than my music theory.  Proof that you don’t need theory to worship God!
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	there is nothing in this world that You can’t move
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	G6	  G6/F#	     C2
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	D2			   Em7    G6/B	  C2		D2
	
	
	
	
	
	Em7	    G6/B	C2				   Em7




	verse
	picking: (4323) & (4*323) 			(5323)
	you don’t need to play the A string on the Em7
	* a hammer on is when you press down your finger
	just after you pluck the string to make two sounds.
	they’re cool (



